Abstract-In the environment of billions of data, aspect mining, real-time processing, ad hoc analysis, and offline computation ask higher requirement on calculation and storage performance. However, the data mining platform realized based on traditional relational database, distributed Hadoop platform cannot satisfy all tasks. This paper completes two traditional data mining algorithms-parallel transformation of Apriori and PageRank based on the in-memory computing module of Spark and its several actions as well as conversion operators. The conducted experiment validates the implementation efficiency as well as parallel effect of these two algorithms. This platform does not only take full advantage of in-memory computing, improve iteration speed but also support various distributed computing and storage scenes with strong expandability, which can perfectly deal with various scenario issues in big data environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of information technology, Internet, intelligent devices, and Internet of Things all develop quickly and therefore people become more capable of collecting and producing data. As a result, the data scale, dimension and types increase while big data emerges as the times require.
Big data continually emerges around us and the digital process greatly advances the growth of data. The data collected by each intelligent device, user's Web log and upload data in social media are resources of bid data. The blog ignited by the search engine of Baidu may reach to hundred GB per hour while the accessing data created in 11th November in Taobao is about dozens TB. However, traditional data storage and analysis technology cannot analyze the data scale of IB or even PB. In the past, such data scale is beyond imagination let alone analysis on these data so big data is only theoretical which cannot be adopted in reality.
The data scale has increased from GB to IB or even PB when people accumulate growing amounts of data. In order to find out the potential value of data, the common approach is to flexibly adopt various data mining algorithm based on reality. Even though data mining has been fully adopted and developed in traditional small database with its value and guidance meaning being confirmed its implementation efficiency, algorithm parallelization and platform accessibility are facing grand challenge in terms of big data.
This paper aims to come up with a storage and search engine for big data based on the above problems, trying to improve the implementation efficiency of big data's data mining algorithm and realize the transparency of underlying specific processing. Therefore, it is not necessary for data analysts to deeply grasp the distributed parallel computing and establish complicated computing environment. They can analyze the big data with the approach of dealing with small database, which greatly lowers the bar for mining big data.
II. THE BASIC PLATFORM FOR BIG DATA
At present, the big database platform prevails with the Hadoop ecosystem as the core and Hadoop can be beckoned as the synonym of big data. In Hadoop ecosystem, various open source application frameworks are realized which do not only lower the bar for users but also help countless users complete big data calculation. Figure 1 draws the main tool in Hadoop ecosystem.
HBase is a dynamic databse for structured data which is telescopic, reliable, distributed and column-oriented. It adopts strengthened sparse sorted map data module and the key is made up of row key, column Key and timestamp. The data stored in HBase can be processed with MapReduce which perfectly integrates data storage and parallel computing and can realize random access for data. Pigt6 defines Pig Latin, a kind of data-flow language, which transfers script into MapReduce and implements based on Hadoop. Hive defines a query language HQL which is similar to SQL, it transfers SQL into MapReduce and implements based on Hadoop and it is often adopted in off-line analysis. Zookeeper refers to data management problems in Chubby Clone distributed environment, including uniform naming, state synchronization, cluster management, and configuring synchronization etc. Sqoop is mainly used in data transmitting between traditional data and Hadoop. Mahout realizes widely used data mining approaches such as cluster, classification, recommendation engine (collaborative filtering) and frequent set mining. Flume refers to floristic characteristics of Cloudera's open source log gathering. 
III. THE REALIZATION OF PARALLEL DATA MINING
ALGORITHM BASED ON SPARK The core abstract conception of Spark is Resilient distributed datasets, which integrates all node memories and makes parallel workflow possible. RDD can be established based on loading the folder of HDFS or converting the current RDD. Users can cache the RDD in memory, namely a certain RDD won't be recycled by the memory. As a result, while using this RDD, we don't have to re-establish it so the process will be quicker. Besides, RDD can be recorded based on the descent means so as to automatically recover the RDD contents if a certain node breaks down.
Another abstract conception of Spark is shared variable. Shared variables can be adopted in parallel computing and every task implemented in different nodes can be granted with a copy of shared variable. 
V. CONCLUSION
With the rapid development of Internet, people gradually enhanced their capacity to collect data, and the historical data is becoming larger and larger. What's more, big data is a hot topic of computer science while big data mining is the core to explore the value of big data. Although data mining algorithms have been fully developed and used, there are not enough convenient and effective tools for big data mining and as a result it is hard to obtain the value of data. The big data mining system designed in this paper takes advantage of open source technologies and make cross-platform, efficient, and convenient data mining tools come true.
